ONE PROGRAM — THREE ADVANTAGES

The industry's best, most sought-after enclosures and accessories are now available as part of the industry's best support program. RittalXpress features an extensive stocking program, a custom modification program, and fast and efficient shipping.

> STOCK
The vital enclosures and related accessories you need most often are in our warehouse or available through your local distributor and ready for quick access and on-time delivery. The RittalXpress stocking program includes more than 2,220 part numbers, continuously in stock and ready for shipping when you need them.

- Carbon and stainless steel enclosures from our industry-standard AE/WM wallmount and EB/JB junction box product lines
- Fiberglass, polycarbonate and cast aluminum compact enclosures
- TS8 freestanding and floormount enclosure systems
- Hundreds of power, climate control and installation accessories

> MOD
Your way is our way! Now products and accessories in Rittal’s exclusive Xpress Stocking Program are eligible for the modifications you need. Your project will be quoted fast — you’ll have your numbers within 24 hours — and your finished order can be on-site within 10 days. If one of Rittal’s dozens of enclosures or hundreds of accessories doesn’t do exactly what you

> MOD

Your way is our way!

We’ve already invested more than $1 million in the latest technology, equipment and training to enable us to respond to your modification requirements in the most efficient way possible. From simple holes, tabs and cutouts to complete installation of your required accessories, we can easily configure the exact enclosure you require and ship it in just 10 days.

www.rittal.us/rittalxpress

SHOP ONLINE at www.airlinehyd.com
800-999-7378
SHOP ONLINE at www.airlinehyd.com
800-999-7378
The Right Enclosure, available right away!
Rittal continuously stocks more than 2,200 part numbers across all our warehouse locations. Popular wallmount and freestanding enclosures and accessories as well as select climate control products are included.

We're closer than you think.
Rittal Corporation has warehousing facilities in Ohio, Texas, and Nevada to ensure that the Rittal products are close to you and your distributor. Rittal facilities total nearly 1,000,000 square feet in the U.S. alone.

Installation of standard holes, taps, and cutouts for both enclosures and mounting panels — as many as 20 holes, 20 standard taps and 10 different cutouts per item
Accessory installation to customize your project

State-of-the-art Laser and CNC machines ready to complete professional modifications per your drawing

RittalXpress shipping ensures that order processing and shipping of your in-stock enclosures and accessories gets the ultimate priority attention so your order leaves the warehouse en route to your site on the next business day. When the timing is right and your purchase order arrives early in the day, your order could be shipped the same day it’s received. We want to underline the concept of fast and efficient delivery.
Rittal – The System.

Faster – better – worldwide.

- Enclosures
- Power Distribution
- Climate Control
- IT Infrastructure
- Software & Services